•A representative of the new German
government met with Marshal Foch.
•In a railway car in a forest near Paris, the
two signed an armistice (an agreement to
stop fighting).
•On November 11, 1918, World War I came
to an end.
•Leaders of the victorious nations gathered
outside Paris to work out the terms of
peace, but the peace settlement left many
feeling bitter & betrayed.

Peace at Last
· At 11 a.m. on
November 11, 1918,
Germany agreed to the
armistice, ending
World War I.

The armistice was signed in a railway
carriage in the forest of Compiegne. How
and why are these two images of the
same event so different?

•News of the Armistice brought great relief.
• On both sides of no-man’s land, trenches erupted, they threw their helmets in the air,
discarded their guns, waved their hands, then the two groups of men all up and down the
fronts began edging toward each other, hesitantly at first, but when they met up, they began
hugging each other, dancing, jumping, passing out cigarettes and chocolate.
•The French & the Germans were not only hugging each other but kissing each other on both
cheeks as well.

•The final toll of the war was staggering.
•It lasted 4 years, involved more than 30 nations & was the bloodiest war in history to
that time.
•Deaths numbered over 30 million, half of them civilians who died as a result of disease,
starvation or exposure.
•In addition, 20 million more people were wounded & an additional 10 million became
refugees.
• Historians estimate the direct economic cost of the war to have been about $350
billion.
Total casualties:
Russia = 9,300,000 Germany = 7,209,413
France = 6,220,800 Austria-Hungary = 4,650,200 Britain = 3,428,535
U.S. = 325,236

Aftermath of World War I:
Consequences
Social:
• almost 10 million soldiers were killed and over
20 million are wounded
• millions of civilians died as a result of the
hostilities, famine, and disease
• the world was left with hatred, intolerance, and
extreme nationalism.

Aftermath of World War I:
Consequences Continued
Economic:

• the total cost of the war: over $350 billion. How was
this paid for???
– heavy taxes: causes lower standard of living for the
European people.

• international trade suffers: nations raise the tariffs on
imports and exports.
• Russia: communist seize power and introduce a new
economic system.
• economic collapses bring on the Great Depression of
the late 1920’s and 1930’s.

Aftermath of World War I:
Consequences Continued
Political:
• U. S. emerges as a world power because of the assumption of
international responsibilities.
• 3 major European dynasties are taken out of power:
Romanovs--Russia, Hohenzollerns--Germany, Hapsburgs-Austria-Hungary.
• New states are created in central Europe, some containing
several different nationalities, especially in Poland and
Czechoslovakia.
• The League of Nations is created to solve international problems
and maintain world peace. Will be a failure.
• Many nations turn to military dictatorships—primarily Russia,
Italy, and Germany, to control their political problems.

Does this information help you to understand why so many people wanted
revenge after the war? Why or why not? Respond on Left Side.
•

Around 8 million people had been killed

•

The cost of the war was roughly nine thousand million pounds

•

The destruction of land, homes, farms and factories was huge

•

Millions more people died after the war due to famine and disease

“In France and Belgium, where most of the war was fought,
300,000 houses, 6,000 factories, 1,000 miles of railway,
2,000 breweries and 112 coal mines were destroyed…In
some ways, mankind has never recovered from the horrors
of the First World War.”
John D. Clare, First World War (1994)

Impact in Europe
The effects of World War I in Europe were devastating.
– European nations lost almost an entire generation of young men.
– France, where most of the fighting took place, was in ruins.
– Great Britain was deeply in debt to the U.S. and lost its place as
the world’s financial center.
– The reparations forced on Germany by the Treaty of Versailles
were crippling to its economy.
• World War I would not be the “war to end all wars,” as some called it.
– Too many issues were left unresolved.
– Too much anger and hostility remained among nations.
• Within a generation, conflict would again break out in Europe, bringing
the United States and the world back into war.

The Mood in 1919
❖ Most countries felt Germany should pay for
the damage and destruction caused by the
War.
❖ The countries of Europe were exhausted.
❖ Their economies and industries were in a
poor state.
❖ Millions had died. Almost every family had
lost a member in the fighting.
❖ Ordinary citizens faced shortages of food
and medicine.

“Peace Built
Upon
Quicksand”

The Paris Peace Conference
• President Wilson led American negotiators attending the peace conference in
Paris in January 1919.
– His attendance of the Paris Peace Conference made him the first U.S.
President to visit Europe while in office.
– Republicans criticized Wilson for leaving the country when it was trying
to restore its economy.
• Wilson’s dream of international peace, though, required him to attend the
conference as a fair and unbiased leader to prevent squabbling among
European nations.
• The Paris Peace Conference began on January 12, 1919, with leaders
representing 32 nations, or about three-quarters of the world’s population.
• The leaders of the victorious Allies—President Wilson, British Prime Minister
David Lloyd George, French premier Georges Clemenceau, and Italian
prime minister Vittorio Orlando—became known as the Big Four.
• Germany and the Central Powers were not invited to attend.

General Purpose
• To maintain a balance of power in Europe
like the Congress of Vienna
• To prevent another war
• Unfortunately, nations had differing aims

The Four Major Leaders

David Lloyd-George
[Great Britain]

Orlando
[Italy]

Woodrow Wilson
[USA]

Georges Clemenceau
[France]

Woodrow Wilson
• President of the USA.
• Wilson was an idealist and
reformer, who wanted to build
a better and more peaceful
world.
• He didn’t want the Treaty to
be too harsh as he believed
this would lead to revenge.
• He wanted to set up a peace
keeping body – The League
of Nations
• Wilson did not understand the
deep feelings of hatred in
Europe.

America’s View: A Peace of Justice
• Woodrow Wilson of America had been genuinely stunned
by the savagery of the Great War.
• He could not understand how an advanced civilization could
have reduced itself so that it had created so much
devastation.
• In America, there was a growing desire for the government
to adopt a policy of isolation and leave Europe to its own
devices.
• In failing health, Wilson wanted America to concentrate on
itself and, despite developing the idea of a League of
Nations, he wanted an American input into Europe to be
kept to a minimum.
• He believed that Germany should be punished but in a way
that would lead to European reconciliation as opposed to
revenge.

What was the League of Nations?

• An idea of American President Woodrow
Wilson following the first world war
• An international police force made up of
representatives of many countries
• An organization that would allow disputes to
be settled without resorting to war, based in
Geneva (neutral).

Wilson’s party lost the election in 1919. His opponents promised to follow a policy of
isolationism (staying out of international affairs). And so America did not join the League
of Nations…

David Lloyd George
• The prime minister of Great
Britain.
• He was a realist.
• An experienced politician
who realized there must be
compromise.
• The people of Britain
wanted revenge.
• He knew this would lead to
war but he represented the
people.

Lloyd George (UK)
• Germany to be justly punished, but not too
harshly
•Germany to lose its navy and colonies as these
were a threat to Britain's own navy and empire
•

Germany and Britain to become trading
partners

BUT Overall, Lloyd George did not want to punish Germany too
harshly as he did not want Germany seeking revenge in the future

Great Britain’s Peace of
Vengeance
• David Lloyd George of Great Britain had two views on how
Germany should be treated.
• His public image was simple.
• He was a politician and politicians needed the support of
the public to succeed in elections.
• If he had come across as being soft on Germany, he would
have been speedily voted out of office.
• The British public was after revenge and Lloyd George's
public image reflected this mood.
• "Hang the Kaiser" and "Make Germany Pay" were two very
common calls in the era immediately after the end of the
war and Lloyd George, looking for public support, echoed
these views.

Lloyd George’s Private Views
• He was very concerned about the rise of communism in
Russia .
• He feared that it might spread to western Europe.
• After the war had finished, Lloyd George believed that
the spread of communism posed a far greater threat to
the world than a defeated Germany.
• Privately, he felt that Germany should be treated in such
a way that left her as a barrier to resist the expected
spread of communism.
• He did not want the people of Germany to become so
disillusioned with their government that they turned to
communism.

George Clemenceau
• President of France.
• Clemenceau had seen
France invaded by
Germany in 1870 and 1914,
he wanted to make sure
this would never happen
again.
• France had suffered greatly
during the War they wanted
compensation and revenge.
• Uncompromising.

France
• Bitter over French and Prussian War
• Permanently weaken Germany to protect France (after
two invasions)
• Some wanted Germany divided
• Represented by Premier Georges Clemenceau

•Clemenceau (France)

Clemenceau liked the harsh things that were in the
Treaty, especially reparations, because they would
weaken Germany while helping France to recover.
•He had one very simple belief - Germany should
be brought to its knees so that she could never
start a war again (France had been invaded by
Germany before in 1871).
•He liked the idea of a small German army, and the
demilitarized zone in the Rhineland, because he
thought that this would protect France from attack
in the future.
•Also, he was pleased that France received AlsaceLorraine as this had been taken off France by
Germany in 1871.
• In truth though, he wanted the Treaty to be
harsher.

Vittorio Orlando
• Italian Prime Minister.
• Wanted land and territory for
Italy.
• Self determination stopped
Italy getting the lands
especially Fiume.
• Walked out of the meeting
when he didn’t get his way in
April 1919.
• Returned to sign the Treaty
in May.

Italy’s Views: Obtain Land
• Linked to the "Big Three" was Italy led by Vittorio Orlando.
• He was frequently left on the sidelines when the important
negotiations took place despite Italy fighting on the side of
the Allies.
• Why was Italy treated in this manner?
1)At the start of the war in 1914, Italy should have fought
with Germany and Austria as she had signed the Triple
Alliance which dictated that if one of the three was attacked,
the other two would go to that country's aid.
2)Italy did not join in on Germany's side but waited until 1915
and joined the side of Britain and France.
3)This association with Germany was enough to taint Italy in
the eyes of the "Big Three".

After reading this source, how do you think the
Germans felt at the end of World War One?
“Through the doors at the end…come four officers of France, Great Britain,
America and Italy. And then, isolated and pitiable, come the two Germans, Dr.
Muller and Dr. Bell. The silence is terrifying…They keep their eyes fixed away
from those two thousand staring eyes, fixed on the ceiling. They are deathly
pale…There is general tension. They sign. There is general relaxation…We kept
our seats while the Germans were conducted like prisoners from the dock.”
(Harold Nicolson, Peacemaking, 1919.)
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The main points of the Treaty of
Versailles
[BRAT]
1. Germany had to accept the
Blame for starting the war
2. Germany paid Reparations for
the damage done during the war.
3. Germany was forbidden to have
submarines or an air force. She
could have a navy of only six
battleships, and an Army of just
100,000 men.
4. Germany lost Territory (land) in
Europe (see map). Germany’s
colonies were given to Britain and
France.

Germany had to hand over
some 70,000 square
kilometres of land.
This accounted for about 13%
of all of her land and six
million of her people who lived
there.

An Allied Army was to occupy
the Rhineland for a period
of fifteen years.
No German troops were to be
allowed into the occupation
zone.

Mandate System
• Germany lost all overseas territories and a mandate
system set up where Allied Countries pledged to prepare
the subjects for self-government
– South-West Africa under South Africa and RuandaUrundi went to Belgium;
– Tanganyika, Nigeria & Gold Coast went to Great
Britain;
– Togo and Cameroons went to France
• Ottoman Empire lost control of Arab lands in the Middle
East
– Palestine, Iraq & Transjordan mandate of Great Britain;
– Lebanon & Syria mandate of France

Africa Mandates

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Image:Ger_claims_Prof_Delbruck_1917.jpg

Middle East Mandates

http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=3860950

TREATY OF
VERSAILLES
,

REVENGE ON GERMANY
WAR GUILT CLAUSE
Germany had to accept
blame for starting WW1

NO UNION WITH AUSTRIA

GERMAN OVERSEAS
TERRITORRIES

GERMANY’S MILITARY
FORCES REDUCED
- Army restricted to
100,000 men.

REPARATIONS
Germany forced to pay
massive fine for war
damages - 1,000,000,000
Marks (6.6bn pounds).

The Treaty was designed
to cripple Germany
militarily, territorially and
economically

THE TERMS
OF THE TREATY OF
VERSAILLES
1919

- No modern weapons
such as tanks, military air
force.
- Navy could not have
battle ships over 10,000
tons and no U-Boats.

RHINELAND TO BE DE-MILITARISED
Germany lost Chinese
ports [Amoy and
Tsingtao], Pacific Islands, GERMAN NATIONAL TERRITORY
and African colonies
- Germany lost national territory which was given
[Tanganika and German to Belgium and Denmark, most went to Poland.
SW Africa].

1914--------------------1919

Newly Formed Countries
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Yugoslavia
Czechoslovakia
Poland
East Prussia
Lithuania
Latvia
Estonia
Turkey
Finland
Separate Austria and
Hungary

• Gave rise to Hitler
who used the
Treaty of Versailles
as a rallying cry for
nationalism and
revenge.
• Dictated Peace of
Versailles
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